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TEXT:  Isaiah 12:2a  “Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid.” 

THEME:  THE ANTIDOTE FOR FEAR 

 
Dear Children of God: 
 
In the British Museum in London, there is an old mariner’s chart drawn in 1525 outlining the 
North American coastline.  The cartographer who created the map did so from information 
gleaned from ocean-going crews of the day.  There were notations on where reefs might 
be, and where the best harbors could be found.  But there were certain sections that were 
relatively blank.  And in those sections were notations like the following:  
 "Here be giants!" 
 "Here be fiery scorpions!" 
 "Here be dragons!" 
 In other words:  “Here be monsters!”   

Ever since man has gone out on the water in boats, seafarers have always been just a little 
afraid of the unknown, the unseen and the uncontrollable.  And they felt fear. 
 
Fear is something we all have to deal with.  Right now some of you may be a little fearful 
about a new school year with new subjects and a new teacher and harder school work.  Of 
course, some fear is healthy.  We should be fearful of busy streets, of downed electrical 
wires, and of disobeying parents, teachers, and God.  Some fear comes from a guilty 
conscience.  Adam and Eve tried to hide from God because they were fearful after sinning 
against God.  Sometimes we are just afraid of something new or different.  God knows 
about our fear and so 365 times he tells us in his Word:  “Fear not!”  “Do not be afraid!”  
That is one time for every day of the year.  What a great reminder!   
 
Your theme for this school year tells us not to be afraid.  “Surely God is my salvation; I 
will trust and not be afraid.”  This theme doesn’t just tell us not to be afraid; it gives us 
the reason to not be afraid.  With Isaiah, we can say, “Surely God is my salvation.”  God, 
the almighty creator of the universe, the wise designer of heaven and earth and every living 
thing, has saved us.  You know how he did that.  He sent his Son, Jesus, to be our Savior 
by becoming one of us human beings, by living a perfect life for us, by suffering and dying 
to pay for our sins, and by rising from the dead to assure us that God had accepted his 
sacrifice as full payment for all our sins.  God has taken care of our greatest need and now 
we are right with God.  Therefore we can “trust and not be afraid.”   
 
At the beginning of this devotion I told you about an ancient map that is on display at the 
British Museum in London.  Before the map made its way to the British Museum however, it 
was the prized possession of a British explorer by the name of Sir John Franklin in the 
1800’s.  But in spite of its value, Sir John Franklin was offended by the fear that the ancient 
mariners had.  And so he scratched out the inscriptions.  And in place of the phrases that 
had once read:  "Here be giants!"  “Here be fiery scorpions!"  "Here be dragons!" 
he wrote these words across the map:  "HERE IS GOD."  Throughout this school year 
remember, “HERE IS GOD.”  He is your salvation.  Do not be afraid.  Amen. 


